The Infinity Collection from Pride® Power Lift Recliners features true-infinite position seating and pocketed coils designed to deliver comfort, style and performance. Available in four different fabric selections, the Infinity Collection models deliver maximum relaxation and will match any décor.
FEATURES & BENEFITS

- Pocketed coils deliver individualized support and relaxation
- Premium furniture grade laminate/hardwood frames for added strength and durability
- Easy-to-use hand control with USB charger (not available with optional heat and massage)
- Integrated battery backup ensures chair is operational when power goes out
- Energy-efficient power box equipped with self-tested electronics and 9’ cord
- Standard lumbar pillow
- Large, dual pockets for extra storage
- Quiet and smooth lift system

OPTIONS*

- Deluxe heat and massage
- Residential cleaning kit
- Head pillow
- Protective pad

* Additional charges apply for all options. Extra lead time may apply for some options.

MODEL | LC-525iPW¹ | LC-525iS¹ | LC-525iM¹ | LC-525iL¹
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
SIZE | Petite Wide | Small | Medium | Large
WEIGHT CAPACITY | 375 lbs. | 375 lbs. | 375 lbs. | 375 lbs.
SEAT-TO-FLOOR | 19” | 19” | 20” | 21”
SEAT DEPTH | 19” | 19” | 20” | 22”
SEAT WIDTH | 24” | 19” | 20” | 22”
TOP OF BACK TO SEAT | 28” | 26” | 28” | 30”
FULLY PADDED CHAISE | Yes | Yes | Yes | Yes
DELUXE HEAT AND MASSAGE | Optional | Optional | Optional | Optional
SEATING TYPE | Pocketed Coil Springs | Pocketed Coil Springs | Pocketed Coil Springs | Pocketed Coil Springs
DISTANCE FROM WALL | 19” | 20” | 20” | 21”
OVERALL WIDTH | 38” | 34” | 34.5” | 37”
CHAIR WEIGHT | 130 lbs. | 118 lbs. | 130 lbs. | 130 lbs.
WARRANTY | 7-Year Pro-rated | 7-Year Pro-rated | 7-Year Pro-rated | 7-Year Pro-rated

Durasoft® Standard | Cloud 9 Standard | Lexis Sta-Kleen® | UltraFabrics® Ultradeather® | Crypton® Aria²

(US) 800-800-8586 / (CAN) 888-570-1113 / pridemobility.com

1. Pride® Power Recliner Collection products are FDA Class II Medical Devices designed to aid individuals with mobility impairments.
2. Crypton® Fabric offers a five-year warranty on the moisture barrier. Does not cover punctures in the fabric.

Note: Measurements may vary +/- 1”. The information contained herein is correct at the time of publication; we reserve the right to alter specifications without prior notice.